
ONE SHEET — WEEK OF JANUARY 24, 2021
THE PEOPLE OF THE CHURCH & THE TIMING OF GOD — ACTS 1:1-2:5

Let’s start with a question that most of us could have multiple answers because we have become quite 
skillful in this task, BUT I want you to focus and answer honestly. Ready? What is your number one 
way to waste time? Put down your paper, phone, or iPad for a second and think about that question.

So what did you write down? Was it binge-watching TV shows? Reorganizing your “stuff” for the 
umpteenth time? Scrolling through social media mindlessly? Laziness? What do you find yourself 
doing the most of when you are most proficient in wasting time?

Did “worry” make your list? Did “being afraid” make an appearance? Did “not knowing what might 
happen if I…” rear its ugly, convincing head? If we are honest, we let all forms of uncertainties 
consume our life, and in turn, waste significant portions of our life, the only life we have to live. 

Think back to the example of Sunday’s message: David Flood. (NOTE: If you have not listened to 
the message, I encourage you to pause your reading here and listen to it. If you are interested in 
reading the compelling story of David Flood and his daughter, Aggie Hurst, I strongly recommend 
reading the book One Woman, One Tribe, One God, One Witness by Aggie Hurst. It is a powerful read.) 
Flood was consumed with the uncertainty of not knowing why he was called to a foreign land to lose 
so much for the sake of his faith. He wasted a significant portion of his life because he assumed that 
since he did not see immediate results, he had failed and that God had wasted his time and life.

This week, focus on how you can stay focused on the task at hand, the mission of God. Use these 
verses to help guide your week’s activities, prayers, and desires.
- Proverbs 30:1-9 — Make your prayer to be daily reliance on God’s provision.
- 2 Peter 3:1-10 — Pray that you are making the most of your undisclosed time on this earth.
- 1 Corinthians 3:5-23 — Pray that you are faithful in using your gifts to fulfill your role and leave 

the outcome to God.
- Proverbs 16:9 — Pray that your faith is ALWAYS in your Father, and not in yourself.
- Mark 9:14-29 (focus on 9:24) — Pray that God continues to grow your faith and reliance on Him!

— Prayer — 

Father God, unparalyze me! Empower me with Your Spirit and allow your Spirit to quicken my 
activity for You. I am tired of being shackled by the unknown, Father. Move me, Father. Embolden 
my faith so that I am eager to share You, Your love, Your Son, Your Gospel with those around me. 
Remove from me any hesitancy formed by relying on my power, knowledge, and skill and replace 
that with an extra measure of your Spirit. Work in me, Father. Use me, Father, for Your Kingdom’s 
advancement. Turn my inaction into obedience. Turn my doubt to faith. Make my words Yours. I 
love you, Father! Use me TODAY. Allow me to trust You to fulfill your promises. Amen.


